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Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UW RELATIONSHIP
Up to 5 Points

Partnership WITH UW to raise community awareness of needs & foster a spirit of giving
Up to 5 Points

CEO, Senior, and General Leadership Involvement and Giving
Up to 10 Points

X

4.

Corporate or Foundation Contributions & Other Non-traditional and In-kind Gifts
Up to 5 Points

X

5.

Employee Campaign Coordination, Recognition and Incentive
Up to 5 Points

X

X

6.

Participation Level

7.

Special Events

Up to 10 Points
Up to 10 Points
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Organization Overview
Summary for use during Awards Ceremony
Briefly describe the philanthropic culture of the organization.

Our mission is to remain a locally owned and operated growing business that provides well
for the needs of our customers, our employees, our shareholders, our communities and our
suppliers. To do this we must be recognized by our customers as the very best cabinet
supplier because we meet their quality and service expectations at a value price. We also
must treat everyone we deal with fairly and honestly and be sincerely concerned with his or
her well being.

Share ONE creative strategy, engagement opportunity, volunteer activity OR special event that ignited
campaign success
There were many factors impacting the success of the Marsh's 2018 United Way Campaign.
One of the main activities, which helped prompt success, was a leadership event. Three weeks prior to the
start of the employee campaign, Marsh Furniture assembled all of the management team for a leadership
breakfast. Our theme for this year's United Way Campaign was "Slime or Time". If the company exceed last
year's goal of $175,000, the executive team would either get slimed or do an employee's job for the entire day.
During the meeting, Mollie spoke to the group and shared her passion for the United Way. Those in attendance
had the opportunity to hear from United Way partner agencies, United Way staff, and watch the 2018 campaign
video. All the while, everyone enjoyed some fabulous pastries, sausage, ham biscuits, and fruit.
The breakfast meeting helped serve as a catalyst for the company wide campaign that followed. The meeting
was a huge success with 100% of participants giving at the "caring gift" level or above. A "caring gift" is one
hour's pay per month, or .06% of an annual salary. This strong commitment to give back was carried back to
employees by their managers and the employee contribution committee, thus impacting the overall giving.

Three NUMERICAL successes you wish to highlight:
•
•
•

In 2018 Marsh Furniture raised $180,588.91 which was 7% increase over 2017.
to emphasize a key point. To place this text box anywhere on the page, just drag it.]

The 2018 employee gift was a 10% over 2017.
to emphasize a key point. To place this text box anywhere on the page, just drag it.]

The 2018 corporate gift was a 6% increase over 2017.
to emphasize a key point. To place this text box anywhere on the page, just drag it.]

Standard 1 – Community engagement and volunteer culture within the community footprint. Exclude UW
partnership and focus on other organizations that the company works with to build a stronger community.
Up to 5 points
For example:
• Describe how the organization works in tandem with community stakeholders to problem solve and
create solutions that build stronger communities.
• Does the organization have a social responsibility policy or statement? If so, provide some highlights of
the mission.
• Is the organization seen as a community philanthropic leader and why?
• How does the organization benefit from being involved in serving the community?
• Are there specific ways the organization builds a volunteer culture?
• What % of employees are engaged in volunteer work in the community?

Volunteerism is a mind-set of the Marsh family, and their company. Employees are not only
encouraged, but allowed time during their work day for volunteer activities. A number of employees
sit on various non-profit boards throughout the community, including United Way partner agencies.
“Providing well for the needs of our customers, our employees, our shareholders, our communities
and our suppliers,” is part of the Marsh Furniture Company mission statement. By encouraging
volunteerism amongst its employees, the company remains loyal to this mission.
For example, many employees serve as mentors through Communities In Schools of High Point. On
a weekly basis, Marsh employees go to various local elementary schools and take time to read with
a child. This one on one volunteer engagement has proven to be positive in the students’ lives, as
well as increasing the feeling of satisfaction for the employees.
In addition, Marsh Furniture participated in the United Way of Greater High Point’s 2018 “CANpaign”
food drive. Through this event, employees brought in a plethora of non-perishable food items for
local food banks. Marsh employees filled up an entire trailer load of food items. Making it the biggest
participation in our history.
Marsh Furniture has also contributed to other community fundraisers by purchasing lunches for our
employees from Macedonia and Kiwanis Club's Chicken Feed. All of the extra food from our
employee luncheons throughout the year are always donated to Open Door Ministries.
Furthermore, Marsh Furniture sponsored a successful Blood Drive with the American Red Cross of
the Carolinas Blood Services Region. The units collected in 2018 increased 100% over 2017 with
the participation of members in the local community and employee volunteers. In addition,
employees received their First Aid/CPR training from the Red Cross.
Marsh Furniture donated three flatbeds of kitchen and bath cabinets to Habitat for Humanity to use
in their homes or sale in their Habitat ReStore.

Standard 2 – Organization’s partnership WITH UNITED WAY to raise community awareness of needs and foster a
spirit of giving.
Up to 5 points
•
•
•

How does this organization’s philanthropic priorities align with the local United Way mission or initiative
work? Where is synergy created because of United Way partnership?
What innovative process, product, or programs were used to elevate community engagement and increase
volunteer or giving action?
Comment on year-round engagement that exists, if applicable.

• Since 1906, Marsh Furniture has been an anchor for the High Point community. Their mission
statement clearly indicates their dedication to giving back.
• The United Way of Greater High Point began in 1935, and Marsh Furniture was one of the first
supporting companies. Throughout this 80+ year history, Marsh has continually participated in the
United Way, and supported its’ mission.
• To engage employees in United Way, Marsh Furniture has held huge campaigns with food, games,
tons of incentives, and loads of fun! These campaigns have received numerous awards from the
United Way and created a great deal of excitement for our employees. The company has supplied a
leadership event on a yearly basis, in addition to a plethora of other non-profits association and
sponsorships.
• Marsh Furniture, whose business revolves around the housing industry, suffered a huge blow with
the recession of 2008. Though their future seemed uncertain, Marsh maintained their tireless efforts
to give back through their United Way campaign.
• Marsh Furniture overs the years has slowly returned to the large campaigns of the past. Part of the
2018 campaign success included:
o Leadership event
o Employee luncheons
o Employee rallies
o Marsh T-shirts, mugs, and restaurant gift cards giveaways during the rallies
o Prize giveaways for Caring Gift Donors
• The Marsh Family, whose generous spirit is widely known, continues to share their company's
success with the community in an ever increasingly generous corporate gift.

Standard 3 - CEO/Sr. Leadership & General Leadership Involvement & Giving
Total Possible Points = 10
Up to 5 points for description and specific event details
Up to 5 points for increase in leadership giving or consistent/stable giving by leadership
•
•
•

Define leadership giving – company and/or united way criteria
Describe role that senior leadership plays in “influencing” philanthropy, community support, & campaign
activities
List any specific events that are directed by the leadership team

Up to 5 points:

A gift of $1000 or more is considered a leadership gift.
• A leadership breakfast was held three weeks prior to the employee campaign.
• During the fabulous breakfast, management/supervisors and the employee contribution committee
were given the opportunity to hear from the CEO, HR Manager, and Open Door Ministries, a United
Way of Greater High Point partner agency.
• CEO, Molly Marsh Brugh, shared her personal feelings and endorsement of the United Way with
all management/supervisors.
• Though, not all were givers at the leadership level, there was 100% participation from this event.
• Management/supervisors and the employee contribution committee each shared their personal
commitment to the United Way to their respective teams; thus, impacting overall employee giving.

Complete the chart below. Up to 5 points
2.5 points awarded for any positive % change in number of leadership givers
Additional 2.5 points awarded for 10% or greater increase in number of leadership givers
Judge’s discretion - Points awarded for consistent leadership giving for companies less than 100 employees- 2.5 points
Year

2018
2017

Total #
of Givers

# of
Leadership
Givers

% Change in #
of Leadership
Givers

Pts Awarded
for positive
% change

371

12

9%

2.5

378

11

Pts Awarded –
10% increase
or greater

Pts Awarded –
Judge’s
Discretion

Total Points

2.5

% of Leadership Givers = 2018 # of leadership givers divided by 2018 total # of givers = % of Leadership Givers
Does the % increase from 2017 to 2018? If so, award 2.5 points – if greater than 10% award additional 2.5 points
Provide comments re: small companies (less than 100 employees) who have no change in Leadership Givers:

Standard 4 – Corporate or Foundation Contributions and Non-traditional/In-kind Support
•

Up to 5 Points

List specific sponsorships, resources, materials, loaned executives, advertisements, videos, etc. that support
the United Way campaign.

Nonprofits and Federal organizations who cannot participate in corporate giving will be judged separately and the
point value of this standard removed from the total possible earned points. Consideration will be given to small
organizations whose employees participate but due to size are unable to also provide a corporate gift.

• While supportive of a number of local non-profits, i.e, Victory Junction Gang Camp, Habitat for
Humanity, Children’s Home Society, etc., the United Way of Greater High Point has remained the
prime organization for Marsh Furniture Company’s charitable foundation gifts.
• Marsh Furniture displayed advertisements on the wide screen TV's throughout our departments in
the manufacturing plant to build momentum and excitement to this year's campaign.
• The 2018 Marsh Furniture corporate gift was $95,000. This was a 95% increase over the 2017 gift.

Year

2018

Corporate Gift

$ 95,000

Standard 5 – Employee campaign coordination, recognition, and incentive
•
•
•
•

Up to 5 points

Describe the work of the campaign coordinator and/or committee, listing successful planning tools, specific
activities, and strategies that propelled the campaign to success
Detail how the employees were recognized within the workforce for their investment of time and resources
Share any specific incentives used that proved to be effective in building motivation and resolve to give
Share any “social media” communication that propelled momentum and increased participation

• Marsh Furniture’s campaign coordinators worked diligently to make their 2018 campaign a
success!
• They worked closely with the United Way to have pledge forms customized with employees’ “caring
gift” level printed on the forms. Not only does this create ownership for the employee, it also assists
in making a “caring gift” easier. We also had excellent participation from our temporary employees.
This was so special for a temporary that may have been down on their luck willing to give to others.
• The ECC worked hard to match specific agency speakers to specific employee groups.
- 11 rallies were held in the course of one day.
- The ECC was cognizant to pair the right speaker to departments where the message would
resonate.
• A company wide employee luncheon was held with employees enjoying hot dogs and hamburgers
served by the leadership team.
• The ECC reached out to the local businesses in the community and asked them to donate prizes
for the United Way campaign. We were able to acquire fabulous prizes for our participants. The prize
list was displayed on the TV screens in each of the departments during the campaign.
o Prizes were awarded to various "caring gift" donors through random drawings.
- Marsh Bathroom Makeover
- Vacation Day (8 hours) (1 Day for 3 Employees)
- 1 Stadium Seat
- Carolina Panther Tape Measure
- Slime or Time Winners

Standard 6 – Participation Level
Total Possible Points for Standard 6 = 10
Up to 5 points for description
5 points awarded for growth in number of givers
How does the organization ensure that all employees have an opportunity to participate in the United Way
campaign? List specific steps taken to reach and educate all employees.
• Describe any efforts for outreach with specific groups such as new hires, seasonal employees, retirees, etc.
Up to 5 points

• In 2018 a Leadership event was held at Marsh Furniture’s United Way campaign. One month prior
to the employee rallies/events, all management/senior leadership were invited to a breakfast where
they heard not only from the CEO, and HR, but they also enjoyed listening to a representative from
Hospice of the Piedmont, United Way staff, and had the opportunity to watch the 2018 campaign
video.
• Not all who gave at the Leadership event gave at the $1000 + level; however, 100% of those in
attendance gave at some level.
• To ensure that all of our employees had an opportunity to participate in the United Way campaign
Marsh Furniture held an additional mini rally at our Marsh Kitchen location in Greensboro. A member
of the United Way and a partner agency were present; and they spoke about the benefits that our
communities have received from the United Way campaigns. Prizes were given to employees who
listened carefully and answered some questions correctly during the fun event.
• In addition, Marsh Furniture included the United Way forms in our new hire packets this year.

Local corporate numbers are reported below unless indicated as □ statewide
5 Points Awarded for increase in % participation
% Participation = # of givers divided by # of employees
Change in % Participation - 2018 % participation minus 2017 % participation

Year

Total # of
Givers

2018

371

624

59

2017

378

617

61

Total # of
%
Change in %
Employees Participation Participation

0

5 pts
awarded for increase
in % participation

0

Standard 7 - Special Event
•
•
•

Up to 10 Points

Successful special events are often the catalysts that educate and energize campaigns. Share creative event
details on ONE outstanding special event used to motivate/excite/reach employees and community.
How did the event attract or impact potential and ongoing donors/volunteers?
Describe event/impact results (quantitative and qualitative, if possible)

• Since 2008, as a result of the economy, Marsh Furniture did not conduct a traditional best
practices campaign; however, with business better, the company went back to employee rallies
and events in 2014. However, even during the difficult economic times, Marsh still conducted a
United Way campaign, though a bit more low key, which is a true testimony to their community
commitment. Participation, even during the tough years was still present.
• In their 2018 campaign, Marsh went above and beyond to increase employee participation.
Marsh held a separate Leadership event, a luncheon for all employees, where United Way staff
helped serve, and 11 rallies were held for all departments.
• In an addition to personalized pledge forms, another effort to further engage employees was
the tailoring of agency speakers to employees. Choosing the speakers to resonate with the
various groups was a key strategy in their success.
• Donors giving at the “caring gift” level were entered into a drawing for numerous gifts. “Caring
gift” is one hour’s pay per month, or .06% of an annual salary.
• The 2018 "Slime or Time" campaign was a huge success, Marsh far exceeded their goal of
$175,000. To thank the employees for their giving spirit, a fun event was provided for the
employees to celebrate. Members of leadership were slimed; and they revealed the amount
that was raised in the campaign this year! The employees laughed,chanted, danced, and took
plenty of pictures throughout the celebration. The employees were given healthy snacks and
beverages. We were honored to have members of the United Way and local partner agencies
participate in the celebration.
• 59% of the employees participated in 2018.

